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Abstract
This paper introduces an algorithm to protect the
privacy of individuals in streaming video data by
blurring faces such that face cannot be reliably rec-
ognized. This thwarts any possible face recogni-
tion, but because all facial details are obscured, the
result is of limited use. We propose a new cluster-
ing algorithm to create raw trajectories for detected
faces. Associating faces across frames to form tra-
jectories, it auto-generates cluster number and dis-
covers new clusters through deep feature and posi-
tion aggregated affinities. We introduce a a Gaus-
sian Process to refine the raw trajectories. We con-
ducted an online experiment with 47 participants
to evaluate the effectiveness of face blurring com-
pared to the original photo (as-is), and users’ expe-
rience (satisfaction, information sufficiency, enjoy-
ment, social presence, and filter likeability).
1 Introduction
Two experiments are reported that assess how well the iden-
tity of highly familiar (famous) faces can be masked from
short naturalistic television clips. Recognition of identity was
made more difficult by either pixelating or blurringthe viewed
face. Participants were asked to identify faces from both
moving and static clips. Results indicated that participants
were still able to recognize some of the viewed faces, de-
spite these image degradations. In addition, moving images
of faces were recognized better than static ones.
The interest resulting from these complaints has led to
much work being carried out on what appeared to be a po-
tentially large problem. This work has precipitated recom-
mendations and specifications from many quarters which in
many cases are overcritical and rigid and do not take into ac-
count the great flexibility of the visual system and the need
for mobility to maintain postural comfort. In this paper the
VDT issue is considered with reference to: the known physi-
ology of the visual and postural mechanisms; the psycholog-
ical factors such as fatigue, boredom, stress and performance
of operators; and the clinical aspects of ocular comfort.
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Member States shall protect the fundamental rights and
freedoms of natural persons, and in particular their right to
privacy, with respect to the processing of personal data.
To explore the potential blurring has as a privacy-
enhancing technology for OSN photos, we conducted an on-
line experiment with 47 participants to evaluate the effective-
ness of face blurring compared to the original photo (as-is),
and users’ experience (satisfaction, information sufficiency,
enjoyment, social presence, and filter likeability). Users’ ex-
perience ratings for face blurring were positive, indicating
blurring may be an acceptable way to modify photos from
the users’ perspective. However, from a privacy-enhancement
perspective, while face blurring may be useful in some situa-
tions, such as those where the person in the photo is unknown
to the viewer, in other cases, such as in an OSN where the per-
son in the image is known to the viewer, face blurring does
not provide privacy protection.
2 Related Work
Naturally, one may think pixelation could be roughly realized
just by fine-tuning deep face detection and recognition CNNs
alternately for live-stream. Such a view can be described as
finding the answers to ”where are the people in this frame?”
and ”which of them is the streamer?” frame by frame. How-
ever, put the accuracy aside, deep CNN based face recogni-
tion network builds a classification algorithm which demands
a large number of streamers’ faces as a prior to work properly.
Current solutions of MOT or MFT in unconstrained videos
assumes some kind of priors including numbers of people
shows up in videos, initial positions of the people, no fast
motions, no camera movements, and high recording resolu-
tion to work correctly. Latest studies on MFT R manage to
exclude as many priors as possible but require the full-length
video in advance for analysis R.
Realized through continuously motion prediction and cor-
rections, object tracking including tracking by detection algo-
rithm heavily suffers from these characteristics of streaming
videos and struggles to handle the tracklet linking and drifting
problems.
Notably, blinking mosaics are extremely unacceptable as
they primarily lead to privacy leakage and will instantly at-
tract viewers’ attention. Then they quickly turn to be very
annoying. Besides, the recognition model trained on image
datasets cannot represent the temporal connection of the same
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people across adjacent frames. As a result, it aggravated the
blinking phenomenon.
Therefore, after the face detection and recognition stage,
we aim to build a novel clustering algorithm that provides
pair-wise similarities for faces regarding both deep feature
and motion information of faces. With an unknown num-
ber of faces, affinity propagation (AP) clustering becomes
the most suitable choice. However, like other clustering al-
gorithms, AP is designed for discovering patterns in static
data. Due to the high-speed process requirements of video
live-streaming, we extended the AP clustering into an incre-
mental way to dynamically process the incoming frames and
link the same faces through frames to generate the raw face
trajectories. Then, rather than a single face detector, another
face proposal net is involved instantly as a supplement. More
precisely, affected by the video resolution and motion blur,
[Zhang et al., 2016] is applied with a more strict threshold to
reject the false positives for higher precision. In order to reach
a high rate of accuracy, we manage another shallow CNN to
propose suspicious face areas at a top re-call rate to compen-
sate the detection lost. Combining a GP model with raw tra-
jectories, we deny the unexpected ones and receive the correct
ones for refinement. The final face pixelation is realized by
overlapping Gaussian Filters on target refined trajectories.
3 Proposed Method
Considering all the pros and cons need to be handled,
we propose a framework, which contains three core
stages:(1) Face Detection, Alignment, and Recognition.
As discussed previously, live-streaming videos are made up
of frames. Intuitively, referring to some well-established face
detection and recognition algorithms, we can automate the
pixelation action within any individual frames. Therefore,
in this paper, we start with MTCNN . This face detector
follows the way of applying multi-layer, fast and shallow
CNN in a cascading structure. Detected faces are cropped
and aligned to frontal pose through affine transformation.
Instead of directly using a recognition algorithm, we build
a triple-loss styled deep face embedding CNN according to
[Schroff et al., 2015]. Initially designed in face recognition
area, [Schroff et al., 2015] extracts high-level features for
each face and offers us a reliable basis in distinguishing
faces. (2) Face Trajectories Forming. Since each face is
independently identified in (1), we shall recursively link
same faces across frames in a sequential order plot the raw
trajectory for a particular face. Since the number of people
shows up in streaming cannot be known in advance, and we
need a fast enough algorithm for real-time consideration,
affinity propagation clustering algorithm is chosen for
linkage. More specifically, an incremental affinity propa-
gation clustering algorithm associated with the position is
developed to organize such linkage across frames in real-
time and eliminate false positives occurred in the detection
stage.(3) Trajectory Refinement. Despite the eliminated
false positives, the detection caused false negatives are the
real challenge we incurred. Normally, image-based CNN is
very sensitive to resolutions and motion blur since they are
designed and trained on high-quality images. Thus, we will
Algorithm 1 Positioned Incremental Affinity Propagation
Input: Rt−t′ ,At−t′ , ˆct−t′ , Z
Output: Rt, At, cˆt
1: while not end of a live-streaming do
2: if the first video segment of a live-stream then
3: Assign zeros to all responsibilities and availabilities.
4: end if
5: end while
always get intermittent trajectories for every faces under live-
streaming conditions. To solve this issue, a Gaussian Process
model is designed to capture the extra richness of video data
through context and compensate the deep learning offered
features’ insufficiency. Our refinement model vanishes the
discontinuity and prevents personal privacy from leaking.
3.1 Detection and Recognition within Video
Segments
We start by deploying the face detection and recognition net-
work. In this paper, MTCNN proposed by [Zhang et al.,
2016], and Facenet proposed by [Schroff et al., 2015] pro-
cess every frame in turn. Note that the detection and recog-
nition network could be substituted by other recent published
state-of-the-art work like PyrimaidBox [Tang et al., 2018] &
Deepface [Taigman et al., 2014].
3.2 Raw Face Trajectories Forming
To accomplish the face pixelation in videos based on what we
have done in the above stage, a simple and direct way could
be adapting a K-NN like classification algorithm in every de-
tached frame to identify the streamers’ faces and blur the rest
ones. Clearly, such method comes with troublesome draw-
backs: How Close Two Faces Need to be Recognized as a
Same Person. Whatever classification algorithms are ap-
plied, they concentrate on finding a proper threshold in distin-
guish two faces’ vector from each other. Deep CNN based al-
gorithms are very sensitive to datasets and environment con-
ditions, and K-NN styled algorithms require as many pre-
defined faces for references as possible, their classification
mechanism doesn’t hold under unconstrained videos. In con-
tract, clustering algorithms offer us the way to faces are be-
long to a same person.
3.3 Trajectory Refinement
For the sake of simplicity, mean value is all set to zero in our
work and the covariance equals σ2
z′k(z
′
p, z
′
q; θ). f(z, θ) ∼
N (0,Σ) where Σ is the covariance matrix with pqth element
equal to k(z′p, z
′
q; θ). As our attention is focused on the the
hyparameter θ for dimension reduction, and we want to com-
pute the Gaussian likelihood function Lz′ respect to θ as:
Lz′ = ln p(θ|z, z′) = −dn
2
ln 2pi−d
2
det Σ−1
2
tr(z′Σ−1(z′)T )
(1)
The entry of K is given like:
Kp,q = kf (zp, zq) + σ
2
xI (2)
Clearly, the marginal likelihood for each dimension of z′ is:
p(x:,d|z, θ) =
∫
p(x:,d|z, f)p(f)df
= N(x:,d|0,K(z, θ))
(3)
Easily, as every frame is process by detection and recogni-
tion algorithm independently, i.i.d assumption stands, and the
likelihood for observed z′ is:
p(x|z, θ) =
d∏
i=1
p(x:,d|z, θ)
=
d∏
i=1
1
2pi
n
2 |K| 12
exp (−1
2
xT:,dK
−1x:,d)
(4)
(14) is a product of d independent Gaussian processes. Omit
writing hyparameter θ in the following computation for sim-
plicity, we can reformulate the likelihood to omit the θ by
considering:
p(x|z) = 1
2pi
n
2 |K| 12
exp (−1
2
tr(K−1XXT )) (5)
Here p(x|z) is the likelihood. As z and z′ are current ob-
servations, according to Bayesian rule, p(z) and p(x) can be
excluded from computation. And maximizing the posterior
p(z|x) is equal to maximizing the log likelihood of p(x|z)
straightforwardly:
{zˆ, θˆ} = arg max
θ
{ln p(z|x)} (6)
Or equivalently
{zˆ, θˆ} = arg max
x,θ
{ln p(x|z) + ln p(z)} (7)
Since each frame is processed by face detection and recog-
nition algorithms independently, we can write:
p(x|z1, z2, ..., zn) =
d∏
i=1
p(xi|z1, z2, ..., zn) (8)
So we have:
ln p(x|z) =
d∑
i=1
ln p(x:, i|z) (9)
(16) is the log likelihood function of z′. ln p(x|z) as a prod-
uct of d independent Gaussian processes, and each process is
related to a different dimension of the set of observations z.
According to (15), we can rewrite (19) to:
Lx = ln p(x|z) = −dn
2
ln 2pi − d
2
|K| − 1
2
tr(K−1xxT )
(10)
From (17), as z and z′ are the observation we have, instead
of complicated E-M algorithm, we instantly apply MLE on
(20), and we can get the value of hyperparameter θ:
∂Lx
∂θ
=
∂Lx
∂K
∂K
∂θ
= 0 (11)
Then, the gradients of the kernel matrices with respect to the
hyperparameters can be computed by:
∂K
∂θrbf
= 1θrbfK
∂K
∂θband
= KKˆ
∂K
∂σ2x
= I
(12)
Where matrix Kˆ = − 12 (zp − zq)T (zp − zq). And the hyper-
parameter θ is the result of characteristic after GP models for
dimension reduction.
Following the mechanism of GP − LVM , we easily de-
duce the jointly likelihood for (10):
p(x:,d|z, θ) =
∫
p(x:,d|z, f)p(f)df
= N(x:,d|0,K(z, θ))
(13)
As both z and z′ are observations, instead of E-M algorithm
in original GP − LVM , the maximum likelihood estimates
(MLE) of θ can be obtained by maximizing the logarithm of
the joint likelihood with Bayesian rule:
θˆ = arg max
θ
{ln p(z|x, θ)} (14)
and
p(x|z) = 1
2pi
n
2 |K| 12
exp (−1
2
tr(K−1XXT )) (15)
This GP model may sufficient enough for false positives
rejection under most cases R. However, in live-streaming,
we process on short video segments and the small amount of
frames with high dimensional feature vectors may not sup-
ports such a GP model functions well under Central Limit
Rule. Therefore, a parametric solution of empirical likeli-
hood ratio through Wilk’s Theorem is used to solve such a
prior-less two-sample test.
4 Experiments
4.1 Details
Dataset: As face pixelation problem in live video stream-
ing is not studied before, there are no available dataset and
benchmark tests for reference. We collected and built a live-
streaming video dataset from YouTube and Facebook plat-
forms and manually pixelated the faces for comparison. Lim-
ited by the current source, we select four short and relatively
not complicated live-streaming fragments from our dataset
for labeling. These fragments contain four records of live-
stream videos total lasting 1012 seconds. Since they all are
streamed in 30FPS, each fragment contains 7500+ frames on
average. As demonstrated in Table 1, these fragments are
further divided into two groups according to resolution and
number of people showed up in a stream. Live-stream videos
with at least 720p resolution are marked as high-resolution
H , and the rest are low-resolution L. Similarly, live-stream
contains more than two people is sophisticated S and the rest
are naive N .
Property Frames Resolution Number of people
HS 6753 720p 4
LS 6604 480p 3
HN 7721 1080p 2
LN 9401 480p 1
Table 1: Details of the live-stream dataset
Method HS LS HN LN
YouTube 0.85 0.78 0.84 0.89
Azure 0.77 0.53 0.77 0.75
TLD 0.79 0.72 0.76 0.72
PyrimidBox+Deepface 0.92 0.84 0.98 0.82
FPLV 0.93 0.91 0.95 0.90
Table 2: Precision on live-stream video dataset
Evaluation metrics: Set our manual pixelation as the base-
line, we adopt the algorithms including MFT and state-of-
the-art face detection and recognition to face pixelation tasks
and compute their precision and recall rate of face mosaics.
From Table 2 and Table 3, the state-of-the-art detection and
recognition outputs the highest precision in HN but with a
meager recall rate which means it misses lots of detections
and the mosaics fast blink on faces. HOG, VGG-face19, and
Tacking-Learning-Detection (TLD) algorithms are adopted to
pixelation task for comparison.
4.2 Results on live video streaming data
Self-evidently, FPLV generates best face pixelation results
listed in above tables. Note that although YouTube studio
performs close to our FPLV under most test, the face pixe-
lation tool of YouTube and Azure cannot process the video
in real-time. Figure 4 demonstrates a partial result1 of FPLV
comparing to YouTube Studio. In a live-stream of Jam Hsiao
on Facebook, the upper line results of FPLV well handled the
pixelation task when two faces overlap each other. The bot-
tom line generates by YouTube through offline face tracking
algorithms fails such a pixelation as other person’s mosaics
are incorrectly overlaid on streamer’s face.
4.3 Efficiency
The main cost of FPLV is on the face embedding algorithm.
The embedding for one face takes 10-15ms on our i7-7800X,
1More video results on:fplv.github.io
Method HS LS HN LN
YouTube 0.77 0.83 0.88 0.91
Azure 0.73 0.67 0.84 0.88
TLD 0.75 0.72 0.78 0.81
Pyrimid+Deepface 0.61 0.44 0.66 0.47
FPLV 0.77 0.81 0.87 0.88
Table 3: Recall rate on live-stream video dataset
GTX1080, 32G RAM machine, and the face detection includ-
ing compensation for a frame take 3ms. Another time-costing
part is the initialization of IPAP; the initialization process
takes 10-30ms depending on the case. And each incremen-
tal propagation loop takes 3-5ms. So FPLV can satisfy the
real-time efficiency requirement, and under extreme circum-
stances that contain a lot of faces, we can trick the detection
and recognition to jump among frames for efficiency.
Figure 1: Results comparison between FPLV and YouTube Studio
5 Conclusions
According to our knowledge, we are the first to address the
face pixelation problem in live video streaming by building
the proposed FPLV. FPLV is already surpassing offline tools
offered by YouTube and Microsoft and becomes applicable
in real life scenarios. FPLV can achieve high accuracy and
real-time performances on the dataset we collected. We will
extend FPLV to behave better on low-resolution data in the
future.
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